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IfOEK FIR ALL 
0 

We cannot all be prell,chers ane way with 
voice and pe:i, 	• 

As strong winds sway the fcrert, the 
minds and heart" • o_` men; 

But we can be evangels to souls within 
our reach; 

There's always love's own gospel. frr 
loving hearts tc preach. 

e cannot all be heroes, ane. thrill a 
hemisphere 

With semi° great. daring venture, some 
deed that mocks at fear; 

nut we can fill a lifetieee with kindly 
acts and true;.  

Therele always noble service for noble 
fouls to do. 

--Selected. 
welt 04.114 

'7AMPeLIEETING. 

I trust that all of our people in this conference ure planning to attend 
the campemeetieg to be held at Petoskey, Aug. 26 to Sept. 5. Vhile we speak of the 

4 	meeting as the Petoshey camp meeting, all should bear in mind that tickets should be 
purchased to Bay View and baczage checked to that plane. This will leave only a short 
distance to walk to get to the grounds. 

T.o annual Cenforence will bo held in connection with this meeting and impor-
tant matters will come up to be considered by the delegates. 

Excellent ministerial help is promised us. 	We expect that either Elder A.G. 
Danielle or Prof. V% W. Prescott will attend the meeting and I am sure our reople will 
appreciate their words of counsel and encouragembnt. It is impossible at this writing 
to state definitely the names of others who are coming as arrangements have not been fully,  
made. • 

Sometimes people yonder if they can afford to go to camp-meeting but in the 
light of the following quotations from Vol. 6 of the TestimonieA, we can easily decide 
that we can afford it. 

"The camp-meeting is one of the most important agencies in our work. It is 
one of the most ellective gethedx of arresting the attention of the people." 

"God has committed to our hands a most sacred work, and we need to meet 
together to receive instruction, that we may be fittod to perform this work. /1  

"Me need to meet together and receive the divine touch that we may unaerstand 
our work in the home." 

"Brethren and sisters, it would be far better for you to let your business 
suffer than to neglect the opportunity of hearing the message God has for you. Make no 
excuse that will keep you from gaining evory spiritual advantage possible. You need 
every ray of light. You need to 'recrma qualified tc give a reason of the hope that is 
in you with meekness and fear. 	-;!eu cannot af:)rd to lose ore such privilege." 

41f the children of Israel needed the benefit of these holy convo/ations 
in their time, how much more do we need them in these last days of peril and conflict." 



"Go to the capeneeting, even though you have to make a sacrifice to do so." 
"Let the army of the Lord be on tne ground to represent the work and cause 

of God. 	Do not plead an excuse.' The Lord has need of your'T 
These earnest words were all writtten to our people on the importance of 

attending camp-meetings, and we will do well to ponder them carefully. When the Lord 
sends us instruction of this kind it is because He wants to help us and He knows that 
these annual gatherings a:e a great help to all who attend. 

While going to the Gladstone meeting we were talking about how expensive 
camp-meetings are, but when we saw souls converted to God we could hot see that the 
investment pays. The Lord is waiting to bless us. Let us place ourselves where we 
can receive the blessing. 

in SHALL SEE Hlii 

beautiful story is told of Wendell Philips, the orator. His wife was an 
invalid and he loved her dearly. 	After his lecture on a certain occasion, his friends 
urged him not to return to Boston that night. 	"'The last train has left," they said, 
"Ane you will be obliged to take a carriage. 	It will mean twelve miles of cold riding 
through the sleet." He replied, "Ah, yes; 7-)urt at the end of them I shall find Annie 
Philips." 

Have you learned to love your Saviour? Is he the joy and delight of your 
life? Have you found his voice "like the sound of the dulcimer sweet?" Is he the 
"chiefest among ten thousand" to your soul? . Then do not become discosragoes 	Tta object 
of your life is at the end of the journey. The road may be rough, the storms muy rage 
and the winds may blow; but press onward to the goal. Life's dark night may be dark 
and the path seem long, het ever press onward, knowing that at the end of your journey 

,you will meet Jesus, you: friend. 	Let the hope of seeing him as he is encourage you 
onward amid the difficulties and perplexities of life. We shall meet him at the end 
of our journey, and bask in the smiles of his love. --Selected. 

=r51104111 

"HE WILL FINISH THE WORK" 

Often the following text is suoted:"For he will finish the work and cut it 
short in righteousness: heuause a short work will the Lord make upon the earth." That 
it applies to this work and this generation, is very evident; for it relates to the fin-
ishing of God's work upon the earth, and other texts reveal that when God's work is 
finished, then comes the end. 

But, while it says that "he will finish the work," it should not be conclu- 
ed that God, 	sons supernatural way, of which we now know nothing, will take it out 
of human handA t.X3. himself do it. No; God does not work that way. 	He did not deliver 
Israel from '.!es s. in any such manner. He did not deliver his people the scores of times 
they after %.-_ fell into sin, and, in consequesoe, into the hands of their enemies, in 
some mystical way. He wrought with chosen human instrumentalities filled with the Holy 
Spirit. 	Always this has been (od's way of doing things. A7nu nay se not safely con- 
elude that as we face the mighty problem of finishing tho work in this generation in all 
the world, it will still be through consecrated human instrumentalities filled with his 
Spirit, that he will do it? We believe so. 

And what seems to be one of the greatest evidences that God is steadily 
bringing his servants into line for the accomplishing of what he has promised--the 
finishing of his work in the earth-- is that there is a unanimity of sentiment, a oneness 
of eurpose, taking possession of the -leaders o! this cause, ssrving in different capaci-
ties, in different countries, that is truly inopisings- ail joining hands in the one work 
of hastening with than massage out into the dark corrrs of the eurth. This was the 

J. J. Irwin. 



real inspiration of the recent General Conference. 	Upon this point al] saw eye to eye 
Thee :ct may be accomplishe4 conference presidents are willing to shere their best work- 
ers, ae ;yell as a portion of the tithe. 	Who dare say that this is not God's working 
to bring about the answer to his own promise that "He will finish the work!" 

With strong conferences offering to release their best workers, and defin-
itely setting aside as sacred to mission fields a certain per cent of the tithe coming 
into his treasury, a long stop is made toward reaching the goal of warning the world 
within the limits of this generation. 	This can not be brought about without no little 
self-sacrifice 	on the part of confe once officials. 	And while it will bring great 
courage to every believer, yet at the same time it brings additions) responsibilities. 
to every church member. With devout thankfulness can every one lay aside sacredly the 
tithe of the Lord. To think that a portion of it will enable some heathen land to hear 
the message, by helping to provide some messenger, should thrill every loyal Seventh-day 
Adventist heart with joy. 

This oneness of purpose shown by every delegate from the homeland assem-
bled, to share men and tithe with the mission fields; the willingness to endure some of 
the deprivations here at home, rather than consume the greater part of the resources here 
and let other fields suffer and wait--this was the greatest feature of the recent General. 
Confeennce, that truly brought the most courage and hope to more than simply the mission-
aries themselves gathered from distant lands; for it at least contains a portion of God's 
answer to every believer in the third angel's message as to how "he will finish the work" 
in this generation. 	Let us all enter heartily into the plan; fcr with God's continued 

♦ blessing, it will mean much in the rapidt1 advancement of this cause in all the earth. 

T. E. Bowen. 
--o•-- 

THE GLADSTONE CA.T-LICETING. 

This meeting was held in a nice grove on the shore of the bay at Glaustone 
June 21-27. 	The ministers from outside the conference were Elders Allen Moon, Fres., 
of Lake Union Conference, J. IC Westphal of South America, S. Mortensen and A. C. Bour- 
doau. 	Brother J. B. Blesser arrived near the last of the meeting and rendered efficient 
help. 

From the very beginning of the meeting the Spirit of the Lord was present. 
A number came into the workers' meeting so that we had a fain-sized congregation on 
Sabbath befeee the regular meetings began. 	Le this Sabbath meeting three of the young 
people gave theeselves to the Lord. 	One of these, a young man, is planning to enter 
the canvassing week in a few weeks. 

The attendance was the largest we have ever had at our Northern meeting and 
it was the universal testimony that it was also the best one ever held. 	This from 
the very nature of things should be the case, for we are nearing the end of time and the 
Lord is anxious that His people shall receive a fitting up for translation. 

On the last Sabbath eleven were baptised. Most of those were young men and 
women, and we expect to see some of them taking up work for the Master. This Sabbath 
will be long remembered, by those who were there, as a blessed days experience. 

The best way to pick a man for a responsible field position in religious 
work is to ascertain how much of a factor he is in his local church.--Sunday School Times. 

--o-- 

"Leo trio student take tne Bible as his -guide, and stand like a rock for 
pr:'.nciple, and ho may aspire to any height of attainment." 
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TaRION 

Our tent is now located in Marion and we hay held three evening servicee. 
The attendance has been from sixty to eighty. The people are kind and pay good atten- 
tion to the word spoken. 	We have been favored in securing a central location in the 
village which contains about one thousand people. There is a large populatie,n in the 
country around. 

There are no Sabbath keepers living in the village but a. few of our loyal 
people live in the country several miles away. 

Last Sabbath we organized a Sabbath-school of fifteen members. 
Brethren, pray for the work here. 

E. C. Guild, 
July 12. 
	 L. G. Nyman. 

• • 0 • • 

Uf. PLEASANT. 

After pitching our tent in a beautiful place in Mt. Pleasant, we began our 
meetings the 29th of June with a fair attendance. 	Last Sunday evening the tent was 
full, and gave good attention as we spoke on the second coming of Christ. 

We have been spending a good share of our time in visiting the heroes and 
giving our bills of our meetinee. 	We are having difficulties to encounter. Prejudice 
exists quite extensively. Also Mt. Pleasant is a • great Catholic town. 	For a block 
around the tent, there are more of them than any other people. Yet we know the message 
must be given to all, and no doubt the Lord has honest souls even in this place. 

This morning a lady visited our tent, a member of the Catholic church, who 
attended our meetings for several nights, and she said she had made up her mind to keep 
the Sabbath of the Lord and so will begin next Sabbath. 

Our people are very enthusiastic down here and are doing a good deal to 
help in the meetings. Let all our people remember es at this time and pray for the work 
in Mte Pleasant. 

If. B. Butterfield, 
N, H. Pool. 

--0-- 

KNOWN BY HIS BEMB110. 

In a terrible flood in Kansas one man's bravery and skill in rescue work 
made him distinguished above other men. 	His heroism is to be long remembered. 

This man raised fruits for the market. The year after the flood many of 
the women in the town bought their berries from him, with a definite belie that only 
honest measure of fruit would be sent from his place. 

"His fruits," said one housekeeper, "are almost more remarkable than his work 
last year. They came to me absolutely perfect. 	Hardly a single berry could be found 
with even the slightest blemish on it--the largest, sweetest, most perfectly packed 
berries I ever saw. Such honest berries I never had before. They say he was knoweby 
his fruit long before ever the flood time gave him a chance to show the hero in him," 

The berries were, in fact, as actuel a revelation of the manis character 
as was his heroism in the flood. 	And they gave in part an explanation of his bravery in 
time of peril. This man aimed at perfection in his daily week. He gave the best mea-
sure on principle. When the crisis came he gave the same measure, the best measure he 
could possible give, for he offered even his life if that were required. 	"By their 
fruits ye shall know them." -- The Wellspring. 

Men do not complain of the sixth commandment, which protects their persons, 
tort of the eighth, which protects their rieeee-ty; elle, then should they complain of the 
fourth, which protects their rightful ieritege, a *eel* day of rest?--Eugene Stock, 
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Wane 

F. 	t. 	Larsen 
Fred Osier 
A. P. Friday 
L 	A. Pettibone 
E. S. Williams 
E. K. Nelson 
Jas. Lowry 
Nina WallEicm 

CANVASSERS' 	REPORTS 

For 4 Weeks Ending July 2, /909. 

Territory 	Book 	 Hours 

Evart 	Great Controversy 	111 
ft 153 

Mt. Pleasant 	 13',") 
11 	 132 

ti 	 115 Reed City 
Buckley 	 191 
Clare 	 tt 

Mt. Pleasant 	Coming Kirg 	 97 
Mesick 	 144 

	

rt 	 65 Ironwood 
tc 	 rr 	 tt 	 30 

Painesdale 

	

ft 	 ft Houghton 	 42 
It Hancock 	 38 

Petoskey 	Home & Health 	 10N- 

	

It 	 10O Ludingtbn 
tt 	 It 

Cheboygan 	rt 

	

tt 	 85 
Hancock 	Finnish Beaks' 	 148 

tt Calumet 	 135 
Iron Ot. 
Quinnesse 	C. O. Lessons 	 52 
Laurium 	 99 

WOO OM •• 

Totals. 	22 Agents 	 2155 

Crders 	Helps 	Total 

	

28 	 82.00 

	

17 	 53.35 

	

27 	y 	.3o 	84.80 

	

21 	9.80 	66.80 

	

7 	3.•75 	27.00 

	

31 	 92.25 
11.00 

	

25 	1.75 	3n. 75 

	

52 	 56.50 

	

24 	.52 	33.:2 

	

17 	.50 	21-41 

	

2.25 	37.28 

	

31 	.10 	35.in 

	

11 	 36.00 

	

14 	3.41 	45.40 

	

11 	3.60 	38.60 

	

5 	1.53 	16.5n 

	

5 	1-50 	20.50 

	

36 	14-30 	115.3m 

	

64 	20.35 	166.35 

	

24.75 	39.75 

	

55 	20.51 	89.25 

	

511 	ia08.87 	4198-9n 

Loren Ohepard 
E. 	A. 	Piper 
R. W. Coon 
Anna Djork 

Mayne Hogan 
Grace Crouch 
14. Armilda Bogar 
Lilah Prentice 
'Mara ntephons 
Irene Dingman 
K. 	V. 	Djork 
Rudolph Tmmonen 
E. C. Collard 

C. 74 Matteson 

GIANTS or GRAPES 	WHICH ! 

As the children of Israel neared the promised land, twelve men were chosen 
to go and -spy out the land and bring back some of its fruit. 	After forty days thus 
spent the spies returned bringing a huge cluster of grapes, requiring two men to carry 
it, also other fruit and all agrand in saying that it was a goodly land. But as would 
be expected in a land producing such fruit, there were giants there and, sad to relate, 
ton of these spies could see nothing but the giants and difficulties, until, in their 
eyes, the men grew so large and they shrank to that extent that they felt like grans... 
hoppers in comparison. They permitted the giants io prevent them from eating the de-
licious grapes. 

The other two, while seeing the giants, believed the promise that the Lord 
would go with them and give them the land and felt well able to go up and take possession 
of it. 

What a good comparison this experience is to the canvassing work. As wo 
see what our literature .has done to bring this truth to the knowledge of the people, 
all agree that manvasming is a grand work, but as truly as there were giants in the land 
of Canaan, so there are difficultieS in this work and because of this many choose to 
remain in the wilderness or return to Egypt, rather than go out and see how the Lord can 
enable them to triumph over the g:iant. 

As we look at the aboie report we can thank God that there a:'9 some, like 
aleh-and,Joshua„that-halleve,they ar% able to do something, with the Lord's help: I 



wish that that 	might read the letters, ringing )0.1.th courage, that come from these faithfu.71. 
workers at the front, that you m:Ight bettor vrcierstand that God's spirit is at work upon 
the hearts of the people as the !...anvaser explains the bock. 	I will take the 'lbs.-ch.- 
to quote a few statements from letters just received. 

"I am of good courage and the Lord is blessing me greatly but I feel the ne,4d 

.of the prayer"; of God's people. 	My face is like flint, there is no turn back w1-4ilo the 
Lord is with me." L. A. Pettibone. 

"le have gone forth in the strength of Or Saviour and He has blessed us 
with success. R R, IV Coon and E, A, Piper, 

Brother ImLrionen has just visitdd some Finnish Sabbath keepers tend found that 
one of those families care into the truth by reading .qreai.n.Gent:neyersv ... GOOD. Space 
prevents my giv.'ng. :more of these goo' letterc.but aij aro 	'ich expondencec 
and miry of these worke.ne will soon In in the ochnol.t o re -_:e5..../z a hotter preDaral:i.on 
fol- the work,: 	We are glad fo:.. -t,las and %LI:n-1 onn echools dri.ran. "1-:e 	wina )no.ng peo- 
ple whu h?-..d earned th.v,ir scho:!al•enips in thne wel„ ',rat .:n; to bcfn!:ao of t'o.e wok when 
these arcs gone? Wil1 it be lea to il-nt-Cen out or will .7-th,n's prow into the ranks and  . 
keep the battle raging through the winter months until these, who are now in the work, 
return? 

Many of these canvassers plan to be at the camp-meeting and if the readers 
of the NEWS SHE 	want to hear something that will ir2A,:o 	 the message is a 
real thing, just come to the campiinxe-:;ing and hear 	tc.71 thnin e.;, --cn'ennee. 

	

Wo plan to have e. meeting each d=ay in tits 	 of 	b:,.kr.ch of the 
work and my prayer:: is that God will iMpreee some strong men and women to comi prepared 
to have a part in this finishing work. 

H. W. Johnson. 
ell. oilline 

MAT IS THE MEANING ? 

That the guiding hand of God is manifest in the distribution of our liter.. 
'ature is very marked when we comprtre the cireuanta.on of our books with vror:Id.ly publica- 
tions. 	In the A-nr:11 nu.. her v.; 	Mag -1./..nan ie. an erti.cln 	t1.00, 

happened to :•,-c 6 ::%1Tie•I'le-Z, 'o 	 t" 	 t:',G1.0 T. 	e t!e 
".4c:ro:. 2 1,895 to 1..)0(), 	Amerinan 	 ; 	gulden herv,?3t , F . I.. re 

t'a•-tt, 	1.,. )01K 'T r: 3 	r i3 	lare7fs 
of 	5o : °o7 vias 	 unly at rztne :.11t vnls 'Lie a book c1'.' eny sort r,e"....1 
to tir? wriert oF. :t000,00n 	 271.t c,t-tol- :895 -.67149-.€ 	 3.-x.7.)ansion, 	17-ook 
sa.T.es . 	iu 	um represerrto the -nnif,h wete.. ma.rk 	 o.'n. onn'n;.!:?.on of 6000, 

'Any s-1,anne the ce.se today? 	h. se horea htvIrs 	bo-n 	ter-! . On th:. 1.3c2,7n-rt.- 
hi:3 not been merely a declino :In the -businenr, 'but r 1 at:7"t11.::::. s.1urap'. 	31y 

bc.nce 	 cixnula.tion of 	co:,:i.os. 	The ()nor-ions .f.- .rzures of ten 
apt, norm 	 thee to the pubjnIshcnr-.- -uhre0 , or at the mo.,:nc, only a faecira.- 
t ing a.r.1 	 rem'ilds-cerlt,e; and of the books that soil it is only the r:rn-c r and 
rom-nineo tnen t a e onsliTc...L.o•ze•" 

pte_pli3here have 'aitnessed a great d.enline in thelr book 
beAntross the past .'ew yens we haniw had a Nvf,rder:t 	increase ir the cit'cu-,_atio.r_ 
co- 	 tnird ar.g?.) 	mes-inre.. 	The 	 011.JW the r or you.; 
t ic; n cf some of our .10.7•T:A; bock.. P ~wl.n Road 	.0:3 CWO 	f 	 3 ;.,), 
Daniel Enact 	 2.2C ,.000 

	

of Nai0E.C, 90,COW, 	 5u,PCOi 
Desine 	.ges, nea.ltr: Lonkn, 	 al.:. is: -inn-, -nnAnn...,12-, 04.' thin mi.-co:my woak? 
Theno ccn be but one  	A -..neana.7e 	.2ve to t-no rorld. ant! censu:rr. 
women are giving it. 	nn.ly a CrtuL;8 ihnt i.4. tiLVille could be so ran.rvc,i.ons.r, 

a, Go hrs.n. 

The ALASKA.—YUKON-4'ACIFT_C Exposition Number of the SIGNS for August is now 
ready. - Order -early. 



NOTIC E. 

The Seventh Annual Session of the North Michigan Conference will be held on 
the camp ground at Petoskey, Mich., Aug. 26-Sept 5. 	The first meeting will bo held ae 
9 A, IL, Friday August 27, 1909. 	Al] delegates are requested to be present at the first 
meeting, 

J. J. Irwin President. 
•••••0•••• 

The Seventh Annual. Session of the North Michigan Conference of Seventh 
Adventists will be held in connection wi:h the caLreneeting at Petoskey, Ltich. , Aug. 26- 
Sept 5, 1909. 	The first meeting is ca Led at 30 A, Ile Fr,.ay, August 27, 1909, 	This 
session of the Association is for the purpose of electing officers and transacting such 
bur tress as may legally come before ito 

J. J. Irwin, President. 
E. A. Bristol, Secretary. 

ATMTION. 

I hope that all who intend to come to the camp-meeting will order their 
tupplios at once. 	Tents 12 X 16 will rent for - 2.50; stover for :1.00; bed springs 
for501; lumber 5O/  per hundred; tables for 25/ and theirs for 10/ each. Early orders 
will held us very much in getting the camp arranged quickly. 	Send in your order at once 
to the North Michigan Tract Society. 

re will have a dining tent as usual and meals will bo served on the 
European plan. The tent will be neared and 	netting will be usod around the 
tent to exclude flies. Every effort will be made to have the camp sanitary. It is 
becoming recognized by all physicians that flies are responsible for a large amount of 
sickness and if those who do their own cooking will take the trouble to screen their 
tents, there will be little trouble on this score. 	It is a very small matter and 
costs but little to place screens at each door. 	No frames are needed at all, as the 
netting can be sewed to the tent. 

J. Jo Irwin. 
womr:_••••• 

OBITUARY. 

Remington,.. ft my return from the Gladstone cur meeting, I was called to 
attend the funeral of Ray L. Remington, who died from the effects of a kick from a horse, 
Juno 29, 19()9, aged fifteen years, six months and twenty days. 	His homy, with his 
parents, was near Meauwataka. 

Ho wa.0 an obedient boy and had a kind anc% loving disposition. 	After words 
of comfort from the amic of Books, we laid him away to av,ait the return of the Life-given 

M. Co Guild. 
loafirt,.. 

wihe Arabs have a saying that ell sunshine makes the desert. Men often 
sigh for entire eecmpleinn from care and soar e7. 	this  payer weee answered, they 
wouid not be the men they are. 	in sf.lent, dark heves, e.h.emeter of a ceeq..ein greet tyro 
is matured. 	God sends all kind of weather to the soul which he wou:..d develop in His . 
likeness." 

"A, person is worth in this world the effects he can produce--no morn, no 
leflAs " 
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THE NEW FOOD FACTORY. 

The hearty welcome given this Factory is indicated in the fact that already 
orders have boon received from twenty-five states and two foreign countries and it is 
gratifying to say that our foods are giving almost universal satisfaction. We are 
making a full line of foods of a very high quality and at prices that are surprisingly 
low. 	The Lord is wonderfully blessing in our efforts to do the work allotted to us--
that of supplying health foods at a nominal cost. The factory which is owned by the 
denomination is not run for profit and if we meet all expenses we shall be satisfied • 
If you have not already sent in your order you should do so at once and encourage others 
to do the same, don't wait. 	We need your orders now and you need the foods. 

special 	Offer 	Good 	Until. 	Aug. 1st. 

Let us ship you a sample lot as 	follows: 

1 pkg. Plain Graham Crackers 	10/ 	2 pkg. Sweet Graham 	Crackers 20/ 
2 " 	Plain White Crackers 20/ 2 " Sweet Oatmeal Wafers 20/ 
1 " plain Oatmeal Wafers 10/ 2 " Whole Wheat Wafers 20/ 
1 " Hand -made Whole Wheat Sticks12/ 1 Hand-made Graham Sticks 12// 
2 
6 

11  

" 
Fruit Crackers 
::Talted Fruit Nuts 

30, 
48/ 

6 
2 " 

Ruekola 
G:Auten Meal 

42/ 
24/ 

2 " Dixie Kernel 30/ 2 r;"rea.i. Coffee 20/ 
12 one-pound cans Nutfoda 	or 4 (I lb,) cans Nut cysa 60/ 
1 7 (2791b.) cans or 18 (1411b.)2165 
1 (22 lb.) can Nut Butter 	 .33 Total )5.76 

We want 7ou to have a general assortment of our foods and will Ike you 
this special introductory shipment for ;)5,00 oraull double it for )10.00. The freight 
will be no more on a 40.00 shipment than on a 0,00 lot• Write for full price list. 

NASHVILLE SANITARIUM FOOD FACTORY, 
519 Cedar St., Nashville, Tenn. 

-.0-- 

We would like to call the attention of our readers to the advetisement 
of the Nashville Sabitarium Food Factory. We have received some samples of Nutfoda and 
Malted Fruit Nuts and pronounce them exceptionally fine. We will use some of these 
foods 	115 the dining tent at our camp-meeting. 

TITHE RECEIPTS FOR MONTH ENDING JUNE 30, 1909. 

--- 
Mesiok- , 	  

Niscolladisous 	 

4 32.10 
Baldwin 	 7.00 
Chaco 	  9.33 
Cadillac- 	 4.85 

33.33 
.4.00 

Ensign--- 	 .49 
4.90 

Fraukfnrt- 	----- 20.94 

---;) 36.36 
--- 38,3:1 

4,, 38 
------ 12,03 

- 66.412 
	 5472 
ball00 	1111 	

'9e,  68 
3612 

Omer- 	 - 
rotoskey----------- 7?-48 
Rose 	 4,54 

16.:20 
Soottvalo--,-----.- 4.94 
Travorqe 

5,0 

TOTAL- --- 	 1,1669. 29 

Gaylord 	 
Hancock - 
Iron River- 
Leotsville 	 



ATTA1NTION 

!redontial blanks to be fjllod with the names of delegates chosen for the 
North Michigan Conference of 1909 =re sent to the nlorks last week. Kindly notif7 me 
if any fail to receive those blanks and others will be sent. 

Edith LicClellane 
Isionamiffs 

Iv IS AND NOTES. 

Elder J. J. Irwin expects to meet with the Leetsville church next Sabbath. 

brother E. te Bristol visited Cadillac and Hoorestown this week. 

MUM,- A pocketbook and umbrella at the Gladstone camp-meting.' Anyone 
losing the same, ingeire of the North Michigan Tract Society, Petoskey, Mich. 

Brethren J. J. Irwin an d H. W. Johnson have been repairinj: the tents" and 
getting them ready for the Petoskey canp-meeting. 

Sister Isabella Campbell who is taking a much needod rest in the west, writes 
that she is enjoying her vacation greatly. 

Brethren R. W. Coon and E. A. Piper, while grassing at Ironwood, wore 
happily surprised in finding soma Sabbath-keepers at that place and last Sabbath a 
Sabbath-school of nine members was held. 

o 

	

	 Elder Bellows and Brethren Peterson and Fenner are conducting tent meeting? 
in the English language at Ishpeming and Brother Karl Stenberg has a tent in which meet- 
ings are conducted in avedish. 	In a card Ire= Brother Bellvem, we learn that the 
attendance at the English tont is good and that the peopler.le-etenld the meetings in spite 
of rain and other difficulties. We also learn that the Swedish tent is crowded with 
interested listeners. 13 trust that our people throughout the conference will 	pray 
for the success of these companies, 

ATTEUTION SABBATH SCHOOL SECRETARIES. 

Met more than sae-half of the secretaries have sent in their reports. 
Please 	send reports to no at once. 

J. S. Irrine 

"When a meal has an immovaike faith in God, he will be ever on the rove for 
• men." 

Renew your subscription to the NEWS SHED. 

The North Michigsnn Tract Society has on had a few copies of "Great Con-
troversy", old edition in the gilt morocco binding, which they will furnish to our people 
what.) they last at greatly reduced rates. This book is just the same as the new edition 

the exception of the illuetraeiona and scriptural index. You will do well to uvula 
-fel:x.3,31f of the opportunity of securing one of the best books published. 

Mille your are planning on coming to camp-meeting, do not forget to bring 
along with you cans to take home a supply of cooking eil and those ripe olives which are 
so delicious. 
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